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DAILY
ueer Job for a Woman.

The Crown Point Mining Company
Organized Under the Laws of Sew Mexico.

COCHITI MINING DISTRICT, NEW MEXICO.
S10.00 Each.

100,000 Shares, Par Value
,000,000.
Capital Stock
at
stock
amount
$1.60
of
offer
its
a
limited
per share full paid and non assessaThe company
treasury
ble. The right is reserved to advance the price at any time without notice. Subscriptions received
Mexico.
by the First National Bank at Santa Fe, and the Bank of Commerce at Albuquerque, New
For prospectus and any information desired, call or address

W. H. GOEBEL,
Catron Block - Santa Fe.

WAGNER & HAFFNER

FDRNIME &
HARDWARE

-

IN-

WASHINGTON BUDGET.
Significant Interview with Japanese
Minister on Eastern Sltuntioa-CarliH- le
Billed to Npealt
IMIrarnguan Incident.
Washington, April 26. Minister Kur- gave tbe Associated
ino, of Japan,
Frets a very significant interview on the
eastern question. He said that in his
opinion the commercial interests of the
United States in the east, particularly in
Japan, are so mooh more extensive and
important than those of Germany or
France, that it would be eminently den
sirable, in the event of a
allianoe with Russia to prevent the consummation of the peace treaty, for the
United States to take an aotive part in
offsetting an allianoe.
to-d- o

Franco-Germa-

SKOBETABT 0ABLI8I.B

$18,-40-

WILL SPBAK.

Seoretary Carlisle
formally accepted the invitation to deliver an address on the flnanoial qaestion at the
Memphis convention, on May 23.
Abont the department
Washington.
of state, there is no indication of any
change in the policy determined npon,
viz: Of
except in the
event that Amerioan interests are molestan
made
or
ed,
npon the integriattempt
ty of Nicaragua territory. Dr. Guzman,
the Nioaraguan minister, has not succeeded in effecting the
INTERVENTION OF THE 0. S.
As to the landing of British marines at
Oorinto, it is stated by offioials that this
will not menace or endanger the interests of the United States or other foreigners. The ease of the British bombardment of Alexandria is cited to show the
British pohoy toward foreigners at a
threatened point. In that oase Great Britain wished to strike Egypt, but to do so
she was compelled to injure some foreign
interests
at Alexandria. Notice was
therefore given that foreign interests
would be protected with every precaution
possible, and if they were injured as an
incident to the attaok compensation
would be made.
Subsequently the few
foreign interests which suffered were
voluntarily remunerated by Great Britain.
It is said the same polioy will be used at
Corinto. Great care will be taken to protect foreign interests and should the latter suffer indirectly they will be compensated for loss.
y

QUEENSWAB

ID

TINWARE

STOVES

We have a full line of Picture Frames and Mouldings and in fact
everything in the household line. We will furnish you from the
parlor to the kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. We
carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furniture, sewing machines and mus cal instruments. Remake mattresses and all kinds of upholstering.

palahotel,
SANTA FE, N. M.

IUPOBTANT POINT.

AN

Corinto is the best port of the CenTHE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN THE CITY,
tral American states on the Paoifla coast.
It is more important to Nicaragua, as it
is the terminus of the line of the Central
railroad. The port of San Juan Del Bur
terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Bates to Persons or Parties has a harbor of average size and is in
communication with Lake Nicaragua by
by the Week or Month.
a macadam road built by the New York
& California Transit oompany.
Corinto
is the heaviest importing point in Nicaragua. The imports there for 1891-9were $6,006,805, while all imports to other
points did not exceed $500,000. It is
evident from this why the British chose
Corinto for their strike. Almost
of the imports at Corinto are from Great
Britain, so that the British seizure of the
oustom house will result in their receiving the customs dues from British merchant ships. At the rate collections are
payable Great Britain would gather its
$76,000 in about thirty days.

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.

HERMAN OLAUSSEN, Prop.

2

one-ha- lf

WEDELES,

-

WHOLESALE OKALKtt

ins
Office

Santa

1ST.

Floor fell In Seven Men Hurt.

ill Fronts

New York, April 26.

Laborers were
working on the third floor of the old
when the floor
Metropolitan hotel
fell in. Seven men were injured; Michael
Fagan, hurt internally; may die.
y

and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
New Mexico.
Fe,

TUB NAKKKTB.
New York, April 26. Money on eall
dull, easy at
per cent; prime mer5.
cantile paper,
Silver,
lead, $2.96.
Chicago. Cattle, market firm to lOo
higher. Sheep, slow and weak.
Kansas City. Cattle, strong, lOo higher.
Texas steers, $8.00
$1.10; Texas cows,
$1.60
$3.80; beef steers, $3.85
$5.70;
native oows, $1.60
$1.10; stoekers and
$1.26; bulls, $2.00
feeders, $2.10
$1.00. Sheep, steady, S Q lOo higher.
Chicago. Wheat, April, 61; May, 61 Vs.
Corn, April, 17 j May,
Oats, May,
28 J April, 38tf.

67;

Gottfried Sohobib,

Pres.

Henby B. Sghnbideb, Seoretary

& Mgr.

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO,
'

BBBWEBB

;"

AND

B0TTLIBS

el

'

MAHUFAOTVBBBS OF

SODA MINERAL & CARBONATED WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIO HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue,

-

-

17.

Shapeless Mam of Flesh.

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

Santa Fe N.M.

St, Louis, April 28. On the trestle of
the St. Louis, Keokuk A Northwestern
railroad, near Destrehan street and the
Mrs. Carrie Wells,
river front,
widow, was caught by a train and mangled into a shapeless mass of flesh, while
her
daughter, Sadie, leaped
from the trestle to the ground to eeoape
an equally hideous death and was badly
hurt.

BIG PETROLEUM COMBINE.
OH Well Mold to Contln.
ratal Company Advance In Price

riorence

of Kerosene.

J.C. SCHUMANN,
Boots, Shoes &
Leather
Findings,
Agent forth Dint Packard
n

A

Qole

Canta Fe,

m

-

Ohoet.

Maw Mexico,

play-thin-

1UE

the Florence Oil & Refining oompany and
the Continental Oil oompany, by whioh
the kerosene war of several years standing will be elosed. It is said that the
Continental company will purchase the
entire product of the Florenoe company
and keep eastern oils out of the western
market. The supply for Colorado, Utah,
Wyoming, Montana, New Mexico, Nevada,
Idaho and Arisona will come from the
Florenoe distriot. The wholesale price
of kerosene will be advanced immediately
from 6 to 16 oents gallon.

Dr. Prlco'a Cream Baking Powder

OBOWD.

Chicago, April 26. The Democratic
Honest Money league, at a full meeting
of the executive committee at the Palmer
house, issued an address to the Democratic voters of Chicago and Cook county, appealing to them to abstain from
party representation in a free silver primary, to be held May 3, and to entirely
ignore whatever aotion the state convention, to be held n June, may take on the
money question.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Peace Treaty Before Chinese Emperor Knsslan and French Fleets
-- Situation Critical.

IX

Latest U.S. Gov't Report

NC7

ABSOLUTELY PURE

WATER STORAGE.
A

California Company's Splendid
terprise in Western Valencia
County Live Stock

NEW MEXICO NEWS.
En-

Interests.

Hon. Amado Chaves, superintendent of
publio instruction, has just returned from
western Valencia county, where 'he has
been on omoial business for several days.
He reports that the Blue Water company
has met with great success in the con
struction of their big reservoir. The
dam haB now baok of it seven miles of
water about twenty feet deep. The oompany has 200 men at work breaking land,
planting, putting up fences and constructing ditches. Some 2,000 acres are already
planted and several thousand more will
be put under onltivation. The most improved machinery is being used and all
kinda of grain is being planted. The
seems to be in the hands of
plucky and practical men, who are abont
to turn a barren waste into a perfeot
garden. Arrangements are being made
to set out orchards of the best fruits
from the very start.
This enterprise
has been a
to hundreds of native
who
have found employment with
people
good wages in these hard times.
Wool is already being shipped from
Grant station by the train-loaThe
stock raisers are having excellent luck
with the new crop of lambs aud calves.
God-sen- d

CATTLE, SHEEP AND WOOL.

Abont 7,000 head of cattle have been
London, April 26. A Pekin dispatch
to the Loudon Times says that John W. shipped from Doming this week.
George Ludemann shipped two cars of
Foster, the Amerioan advisor of the
Chinese peace envoys, and the secretary washed wool east from Las Vegas yesterof Li Hung Chang have arrived there, day.
and that the treaty of peace between
The bureau of animal industry says
China and Japan is now before the em- there is no law to compel botchers of
The Chinese for- horses to label their products.
WILL STICK TO CLEVELAND.
peror and ministers.
Austin, Texas. The bimetallists in the eign office yesterday oonsulted with the
from the
different foreign legations. Many of the a Capt. Foster, of cattleMimbres, made
legislature held a meeting in which they censors
shipment
Sunday and
have presented memorials against thelarge
resolutions
the
"76"
peoadopted
requesting
people have since shipped.
the treaty. The oondition of affairs is
ple of Texas not to follow in the wake of oritical.
William Green Bhipped eighteen
the
Democrats in the present
of tock from Silver City to La
BU8SIAN AND FBKNCH FLEETS.
legislature who are preparing a proclaJunta last Wednesday. Mr. Green has
mation asking the people to adopt the
New York. A special
cable to the extensive grazing lands at that place.
free and unlimited ooinage of silver nt World from Tokio says: The Russian
Seven hundred head of cattle were
the ratio of 16 to 1 as their standard dur- and French fleets in these waters are preinto Silver City from the Rail N
ing the next state and national cam- pared to stop Japanese communications brought
ranon this week for shipment. Cattle
paign. The caucus swore allegiance te unless Japan abandons all claims upon
buyers are thick and cattle are in good
President Cleveland and the national territory in Manohurin.
demand. Demooratio party, first, last ' and all the
"
A OBEAT NAVAL FORCE.
Two train loads of sheep, en route
time.
St. Petersburg, April 26. The Suiet from Del Rio, A. T., passed through Las
SILVIB WINOS.
declares Russia has oonoentrated in Jap- Vegas for Kansas City yesterday, one in
In the Missouri legislature yesterday a anese waters twenty-tw- o
war ships carryof Et. E. Campbell, the. owner; the
oanvass on the free coinage question was ing 860 guns and a large body of men. charge
other of D. M. Francis.
made. Five Republicans and seven Dem- This fleet, it added, with the French
Grass has started nicely in all parts of
ooratio senators answered in the affirma- squadron, makes a total of thirty-seve- n
the
and all that is needed to make
tive and four Republican senators in the war ships carrying 610 guns. Moreover, the county
cattlemen of the connty happy is a
negative. In the house seventeen Repub- aocording to this paper, a Russian army good rainfall during tbe next four
or five
lican representatives and twenty-fou- r
of 20,000 men could occupy Jeddo and weeks so that the ranges will be
kept in
Demoorats replied in the affirmation and take Japan in the flank should trouble
condition
until
seta
the
season
good
rainy
fourteen Republicans, two Demoorats and arise.
Un.
two Populists in the negative.
The Silver City Eagle: Cattle buyers
The Clarion Ledger yesterday interMurdered With a Razor.
are soourring the country for cattle now
viewed the twenty-thremembers of the
Now York, April 26. Dominioo
bnt there are not very many marketable
Demooratio state executive oommittee of
was mnrdered on East 18th street cattle on the ranges in this part of New
Mississippi on the financial question and
Mexioo
which have not been sold. Should
found eighteen of them in favor of the
by a woman. The pair evidently
After talking a there be good rains this season there will
free coinage of silver and five against it. met by appoiutnient.
moment tbe woman drew a razor and be thousands of marketable cattle in
slashed the man aoross the throat. His Grant oounty next fall.
WOULDN'T ANSWER.
head was nearly severed from his body.
The Raton Range: Owners of cattle in
The woman fled but was arrested. It is this section of New Mexico are not rushWov. Matthews Would Accept Presistated that he was the woman's former ing them on to the market on acoount of
lover and had disoarded her. The murder- improved prices. The greatly reduced
dential Nomination, But Wonld
ess is a tailoress named Mary Barbell, 32 supply of beef will continue to enhance
Not Declare in Favor of
the price of cattle and the owners will
Free Silver.
years old.
deliberately reap the reward they have so
long and patiently awaited.
Half Cremated Bodies.
Indianapolis, April 26. Gov. Matthews
Capt. Green, one of the largest and
Frankfort, April 26. The remains of
was
asked if he would take the
most extensive cattle raisers and buyers
two
his
and
James
Yeager,an
aged cripple,
Democratic nomination for president if
of southern Colorado, headquarters at
it were offered to him. He replied: "Of children, age S and 9 years, were taken Trinidad, who was down in Bonthern New
the
out
half
from
ruins
of
the
cremated
course I would, so wonld any citizen. But
Mexioo and Arizona on a purchasing trip,
I am not a oandidate in the sense of seek- Finoel blook this morning. The fire is passed through Albuquerque
going north
of
to
the
incendiaries.
said
work
be
renomination."
The governor
ing the
yesterday morning. He purchased sevfused to declare himself for free silver,
eral train loads of cattle, which are
but said he would stand by his party recto reaoh Albuquerque in two or
ord and declarations.
three days.
HE KILLED HIMSELF.
The Clayton Enterprise: If the Bheep-me- n
around Clayton would read the
Express Suit Compromised.
Want papers a little more than they do they
St. Louis, April 26. The suit of the ttcCabe Was Worried-Did- n't
would have saved themselves lots of
to Testify Regarding Fire
Express company against
money. Prof. Foster predioted both of
Department.
the Adams Express company for $35,000,
these big storms and his predictions were
the value of a package of currency stolen
published in this paper two weeks before
New York, April 26. A local paper the
from the Adams oompany between Cinstorms occurred, and both storms arcinnati and Nashville in 1892, has been says that John McCabe, formerly second rived almost on the day and date, the seco
compromised, the
people ac- assistant ohief of the fire department, ond storm came on Monday instead of
the Friday previous.
cepting $27,000 in full and final settle- who
just died, killed himself because of
ment. Charles A. Ketchman, the express
to
investithe
incident
sensational
messenger in charge of the oar at tbe worry
The Greatest Railroad
time of the robbery, was aoquitted last gation of the charges of bribery. MoCabe
on Eart- hto
a
was
been
have
tbe
witness,
was
possibly
introduced
fall, although strong proof
to
called
the
at
be
first,
investigahim.
against
Route!
Santa
tion by the s pedal committee of the state
senate into the charges of corruption in.
Teachers
and others srolnp to National
AN EXPLOSION OCCURRED.
connection with the fire department legKducatlon Association meeting
should remember
at
islation.
Denver, In J nly.
otters as low rates
that the Manta Fe
as
with
service.
else,
better
o
anybody
Up.
Wagon Load of
Special inducements to small or large
et Driver and Horses Blown
parties.
to Atoms.
Items of Interest By the Wabash
Through Pullman Sleepers and free
Chair Cars Chicngo, St, Louis and
Kausus City to Denver. One hundred
Bulletin No. 4. The real and personal
miles' superb view of Rocky Moun'
Fort Wayne, Ind., April 26. William
tains between Pueblo and Denver.
in this
is assessed at
property
of attending
Priviluere
Summer
Ullmer started this morning from Bluff-to- n $17,139,903,4.95. oountry
School, Colorado Springs, on return
to the Montpelier oil fields with 720 The Wabash Line is the shortest betrip.
into the mounin a wagon. tween Kansas City and St. Louis. Elequarts of
tains after meeting is over.
Two miles from Bluffton the wagon upset. gant trains. Finest dining oars servioe.
For descriptive ptiamphlets. address
The fishermen along our ooasts and in
H. S. MJTZ,
An explosion occurred. Ullmer and his
Agt. A. T. 8. F. K. k.
horses were blown to atoms. The shook our waters, catch $4S,0C0,000 worth of
Santa Fe, N. M.
fish every year.
was plainly felt in this city, twenty-fiv- e
Most Picturesque
The Wabash will ticket you to Chicago,
miles from the explosion.
Line to Colorado.
Toledo, Detroit or any eastern point, and
will be perfeotly satisfied.
BLANK BOOKS you
Ho East via Denver.
The farmers and stook raisers of this
The Burlington route, long and favoracountry have live stook valued si $2,208,
bly known to the traveling publio, is still
Being satisfied that if you have onoe 767,573.
The Wabash runs through Sleepers running two popular trains daily east;
used a
book, you will always use them, and in order to get from Chicago to New York and Boston. leaving Denver 9:60 p. m, and 11:30 a. m.
Omaha, St. Paul, Peoria, Chiyou to try one the New Mexican The total valuation of all the farm pro- for Lincoln,
Kansas City, St. Joseph and St.
Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you ducts of every description was by the cago,
all
HAND-MAD- E
and
Louis
BLANK BOOKS, last census $2,460,107,454.
points east. These two daily
The Wabash runs through Sleepers be- trains are solidly vestibnled, made up of
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your tween bt. Louis and Buffalo, New York Pullman Sleepers, Reclining Chair oars,
name and the number, or letter, of the and Boston.
elegant Day Coaches, snd the famous C.
Meals served on
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
Our savings banks have $l,7S9,OOt,705 B. A Q. Dining Cars.
following low prices:
deposited with them as the surplus earn- the a la cart plan. Train No. 2. leaving
Denver at 9:50 p. m. arrives at Chicago
S Or. (400 pages) rash Book
ings of the people.
i Journal
. . S3S.SO
e.OO
tfr. (4SO
Any tioket Agent will recommend the 7:55, St. Louis 7:10 second morning,
7. SO Wabash
) Ledger as a striotly first-claline. They being the first train to those points, snd
They are made with pages lOUxlfl have tried it.
going the entire distanee over its own
a
of
with
good ledger paper
inches,
tracks, avoiding transfers or missing of
Look ont for Bulletin No. 5.
The books
round cornered covers.
oenneotions
at Missouri river points.
CM. Hampron,
are made in our bindery and we guarAsk your agents for tiokets via the
n
Commercial Agent,
antee every one of them.
and popular Burlington Route.
Denver, Colorado.
oar-loa-

e

Ca-tol-

Yesterday was Arbor day in Colfax
oounty.
Raton will have a largely increased
valuation on the tax roll this year.
Tbe Southern Pacific fast trains, known
as the Sunset limited, have been discontinued.
' W. G. Holman, an old and reepeoted
resident of Grant connty, died at Silver
City, aged 69 years.
Judge Collier oalled and set for trial
more civil oases at Albuquerque yesterday.
The Office and shops of Car Inspector
P. J. Powers, of the Santa Fe, burned at
Albuquerque on Wednesday night.
The Citizens' National bank, of Kansas City, Mo., has been made a reserve
agent for the New Mexioo National bank
of Socorro, this territory.
Some of the fnstest trotters, pacers and
runners in the oonntry will appear at the
meet of the Gentlemen's Driving association at Albuquerque, May 16.
Don Fernando Nolan was acquitted
in the U. S. distriot court at Las Vegas
of the charge of violation of the postal
laws, while officiating in the capacity of
postmaster, over at Mora.
The Optio:
Capt. W. A. Glassford,
chief signal officer, who has been expected down this way, writes to his wife's
mother, Mrs. S. B. Davis, at the Plaza
hotel, that he haB been called to Salt
Lake City on court martial matters.
A
private letter to the Optic, from La
Cneva, states that a fine snow storm
visited those parts on Sunday, followed
by needed showers of rain on Monday.
These precipitations
will
enable the
farmers out in that vicinity to finish
their planting, with confidence in the
outcome of their crops.
The Citizen: Adams, who attempted
to hold-uthe crap game at Zeiger's, but
was turned loose upon the nnsuspecting
pnblio by the jury returning a verdict of
not gnilty, and who was arrested yesterday for failing to leave town, upon orders
of Marshal Fornoff, was given yesterday
atternoon thirty days in the county jail
by Justice Crawford.
The Albuquerque Citizen: When Rev.
Wheeler and his "railway man's church,
the car Emanuel," stopped at the depot,
callers were surprised to find at the organ,
in a pious attitude aad with a pious look
on his face, young Harry Hill, who only a
few months ago did up a number of our
citizens and then fled southward. Hill
plays the organ in great style and can
sing "Jesus, Lover of My Soul," with as
ico an any religious individual in
Hood
the country.
fifty-seve- n

p

The Uennlne Merit
Of Hood's

Sarsaparilla wins friends
wherever it is fairly and honestly tried.
To have perfeot health, you must have
pure blood, and the best way to have
pure blood is to take Hood's Sarsaparilla,
the best blood purifier and strength
builder. It expels all taint of scrofula,
salt rheum and all other humors, and at
the same time builds up the whole system.

y

y

Wells-Farg-

o

Wells-Farg-

Fe

Siltro-ttlyeerln-

nitro-glyoeri-

FLAT-OPENIN-

Denver, April 26. The Newsannounoei
y
thai a deal has been made between

Party Years the Standard.

OSCAR WILDE IN COURT.

Chicago, April 26. Miss Jane Adams,
of Hull house, Civic federation
and
Men and Women 1'lght for Front
municipal reform fame, will in the future
Heats J ml ice Rules that Details
wear the official star of the city departMust Be Brought
ment of public works. She was to day
Testimony.
in
the
19th
appointed garbage inspector
ward by Mayor Swift and will begin to
morrow devoting herself to watch the
London, April 26. Oscar Wilde and
movements of the contractor for remov Alfred Taylor were
brought up for trial
ing garbage and cleaning the streets in
at the Old Bailey. Men and women
the distriot west from the Chicago river
fought for standing room near the door
to Troop street.
through which the prisoners must enter
tbe oourt. Wilde's face was drawn and
GO TO THE PEOPLE.
haggard, his hair out, and his swagger entirely gone. A lengthy discussion took
place on whether the prisoners should be
Illinois Silver Advocates Indulging tried
on all of the twenty-fiv- e
separate
In Straight Democratic Tactics.
counts of tbe indictment. Sir Edward
Clark, for the defense, objected to Buoh a
Springfield, 111., April 26. Chairman course, but Judge Charles overruled him.
The
then pleaded not gnilty.
Hinriohsen, of the Democratic state cen- C. F.prisoners
Oill, on behalf of the treasury,
tral committee, has given ont a personal opened for the prosecution, reciting
the
letter received from Jndge Andrew J. well known history of the oase, dwelling
Hnnter, of Paris, 111., in relation to the upon the association of Wilde with Taycoming state convention. It deals with lor, and giving a very graphic description
the controversy which has been going on of Taylor's darkened perfnmed rooms
since the oall was issued, and expressed where Wilde was in the habit of meeting
gratification at the prompt action taken his associates. Charles Parker was the
by the oommittee to secure, if possible, first witness. His testimony was most
such harmony in the party as whl enable revolting, but tbe judge held it to be necthem to redeem tbe state and "stive the essary that tbe charges against Wilde
"
party from the great dangers that now should be explained in detail.
threaten its existence.
Judge Hunter
says the party is badly divided i wing to
Missouri Embezzler.
the refusal of the administration, the
St. Joseph, Mo., April 26. County Colsenate and the honse to oarry out the
Chicago platform, all of their acta being lector George H. Hall is believed to have
to make gold alone the standard and to started for
Japan. He was seen in
repudiate silver in every conceivable Omaha, on
Monday, by a Burlington
manner.
and denied his edentity. The
"The acts of the administration," says oondnctor
officers are trying to have him arrested
he, "fell like a blight and mildew upon before
sailing. It is reported that the
the hopes of the party, leaving nothing
0
in his office will run up to
but defeat and disintegration as a monu- shortage
or more.
ment."
DEPUTIES ABBESTKD.
He thinks the oommittee has adopted
St. Joseph. Thomas Rogers and H. P.
the only safe way left open to the honest,
Cofaithful servants of the party; to goto Brandow, deputies under
the people with these complications; let llector George H. Hall, jr., were arrested
oharged with being implicated in
them speak, and when their voice is
the embezzlement of $18,100 from the
heard, let it be final.
If there are men in the party who are oounty.
not willing to obey the command of the
people, it is time for them to learn that
CHINA AND JAPAN.
the Democracy is not a
but
founded on popular will.
y

Henry Lockhatt, Sec, and Treas.,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
of garden seeds from onr steok. There's
a Boore of reasons for doing so. We carry
every variety of seeds that may be cultivated in this latitude. Whatever seed we
have is the best of its kind obtainable in
this country. Every succeeding season,
scientific gardeners, florists and nurserymen bringing oat new and more valnable
varieties of seedlings, which wide awake
people will find it advantageous to seonre
for their gardens. We never fail to get
everything new of this kitA. For this
reason onr collection oi ganVn seeds is
list includes
the best in town. Onr Reed
'
all kinds.
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A Home Enterr rise and a Home Investment.

DEALERS

MEXICAN:

Hood's Pills are prompt and efficient.

25o.

Proclamation of Reward.
Executive Offioe,

)

Santa Fe, N. M., April 22, 1895.
Whereas, on the night of the 24th, of
March, 1895, some unknown persons waylaid and attempted to murder Eugene A.
Dow, near the town of Tajique, Valencia
county, New Mexico; and
Whereas, such person or persons are
fugitives from justice, Now, therefore, I,
W. T. Thornton, governor of the territory of New Mexioo, by virtue of the authority in me vested, and for the purpose of securing the arrest of the said
parties, do hereby offer a reward of one
hundred and fifty dollars ($150) each for
the arrest and delivery to the sheriff of
Valencia oounty, of said guilty parties;
reward to be payable out of any money
in the territorial treasury appropriated
for rewards.
Witness my hand and the great seal of
the territory of New Mexico, this, the
22d day of April, A. D., 1895.
W. T. Tbobntoh,
Governor of New Mexico.
Lobion Millib,
By tbe Governor:
Secretary of the Territory.
s
Wanted Thirteen
scheme
to
sell
our
salesmen
complete
in
line.
either
Territory
assigned
of the western states or territories. The
best and finest scheme line on earth.
Brand new. One salesman sold $1,000
worth of goods last week. Ask for name
and address of each purohaser. Address
quick, W. F. Main Co., Manufacturing
Jewlers and Music Box Importers, Iowa
City, Iowa.
first-clas-

Wanted A good stenographer
and
clerk of experience in offioe work. Write,
with references, stating qualifications to
S. H. Newman, General Agent, Mutual
Life Ins. Co., Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Dt. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Hinhest Medal and T'irln

G

STiRK BROS. NURSERIES

flat-openi-

FLAT-OPENIN-

G

7r.ta0

ss

& ORCHARDS CO.
Largest Establishment in the West.

ILL

1.0I INIAXA.
Founded
(,000 Acres Nurerle-80,0-

00

1S25.

Acres Orchards

JOHN F. WIELAKDY,

Agt.

Manta Fe, Mew Mexico.
Orders may be left at the store of Walker A

Uuller.

The Daily New Mexican
HY

NEW

IBETICHN

.PRINTING CO.

Entered as Second Class matter at the
Santa I'e Post Office.
BATK8 OF BUB8CKIFTI0NB.

Daily,
Daily,
Daily,
Daily,
Daily,
Daily,

per week, by carrier
per month, ly carrier
per month, by mail
three months, by mail
six months, by mail
one year, hy mail

Veekly, pr month
Weekly, per quarter
ftrflt.cly, per six months
Weekly, per ear

$
1
1

2
6
10

1

2

25
00
00
60
00
00
25
75
00
00

"About ten years ago I con- tractod a severe case of blood pot-on- . cJEagSS
leading physicians prescribed medlcino
after medicine, which I took without any relief.
1 also tried mercurial and
potash remedies,
with unsuccessful results, but
which brought
on an attack of mercurial rheumatism that

DIIEIlMATie
After suffering llllbVMH I It?
Xour years I gave
all remedies and

The

on.uofo'"e

4V

FES

up
began
using 8. S. 8. After taking several bottles 1
was entirely cured and able to resume work.
is the greatest medicine for blood
on tho market."
poisoning to-dTreatise on Blood anil Skin Diseases mails
fine.
Swift Specific Co.. Atlanta. Un

of

argued have since changed their minds,
but, if the expectation that Justice Jack,
son will be able to occupy his seat on the
benoh at the hearing on May 6 is realized,
material changes as to the constitutionality of the inoome tax law may result.

re

west.

FRIDAY. APRIL 26.

It is noteworthy that the more eoa!
goes down the more smoke goes up.
The sight, of the Pueblo Chieftain these
days is enongh to mnke poor Stevenson
turn in his grave.
Thk editor of the Boston Standard
pathetically and pessimistically remarks:
"Whisky is getting worse."
The extra session of the Missouri legis
lature promises to be intensely exciting,
Gov. Stone has on his war paint.
The Star really seems to think that
four murders, all in one day in Kansas
City, is pressing legitimate limits.
TnE New Mexican's heartiest congrat
lations to Col. Z. B. Bliss, of Fort Bayard,
npon his promotion to the brigadier
generalship.
u-

If Altgeld hadn't hitherto been so close
to anarchy, his brilliant and pointed lit
terances at this time might permit him
to pose as a real patriot.

has done the right thing in ignoring the
many protests whioh the various live
Btock exchanges have framed and sent on
to him. Even more vigor than the secretary has already displayed in probing
into the beef question would be cordially
When the
welcomed by the masses.
matter was first talked of the eastern
newspapers and the press dispatohes fell
into a silly error, and it has misled many
as to Morton's ntlitude.
They claimed
that the department of agriculture believed eastern high prioes for beef were
the result of a combine between the packers and the cattle men, whereas the fact is
that, so far as concerns the cattlemen,
they were never for a moment considered
by anybody as in the combine. They are
squeezed out west just as the consumer
at the east is squeezed, and by the same
outfit, the "big four" packing and stock
yard combinations operating at Kansas
City, Chicago, Omaha and St. Louis. This
as it has stood
great trust stands
for eight years, forcing down for the
producer the price of live stock on the
hoof and forcing up for the consumer the
price on the butcher's block. Let Mr.
Morton go on with his investigation and
suggest a remedy, for what is government for if it isn't its duty to look after
the welfare of its people f

PRESS COMMENTS.

A Popular Man.
begins to look as if Ouele Sam
of
retirement
The
Alexander
would either have to protect the Monroe McDowell McCook General
from the active
doctrine or hereafter preserve a dignified army removes a
figure. To
silence on the subject.
many officers even of high rank and
eminent services life in the army is
The society for the suppression of vice a sort of seolnsion. Tbey pass years
corners of
is after one of Edison's phonographs. together in
the country engaged in the performThe wicked thing is charged with uttering ance of their duties,
and their acquaintance is almost confined to the army.
profane and obscene language.
Gen. McCook has been most fortunate.
EiarEBOB William II, of Germany, has The close of the great war found him a
taken his pen in hand to write n book on prominent figure among the group of
and in his long servolunteer
"War." Please select a big W, Mr. Com- vice since generals,
then in the regular army he
positor, just as if one of the experienced has been kept in the publio eye and has
been a favorite with the general public.
Chinese generals was writing the book,
His stout figure is as well known, esJohn J. Inoalls, the ani pecially in the east, as that of any publio
man in civil life. Gen. McCook will remated Kansas knitting needle wearing tire from the service a
popular man alike
bbab
he
will
not
nuiivuuuea
ftpvoks, Hludly
with soldiers and oivilinns. The Kansas
take Mr. Peffer's seat in the United City Star.
States senate unless the people want him
to Do so.
If There's Jtottcnneasi Show it I p.
In the midst of their contemporaneous
If yon have any railroads to build now bitterness and strife for patronage we
is the time to get nt them.
When re- often wonder if the Rio Grande Republican and Independent
Democrat ever
contractors
stand
sponsible
ready to do pause long enongh to take a retrospecthe grading, rock work and all, at $2,700 tive view of the ruiuous policy which
per mile, the railroad projector who hesi- they have inaugurated with regards to
tates is lost. Here's a pointer for El the Agricultural oollege located in their
quiet little town Las Cruces. To an
Paso, White Oaks and Roswell.
onlooker it would really appear that both
of those journals were in greater need of
The Republicans of Kansas are about reform than the institution they are in
as harmonious as were the Populists turn assailing and defending with so
when in power there, and it will be re- much apparent zeal. There may be irin the management of the
membered that Populistio harmony, par- regularities
college, we are not in
Agricultural
ticularly as exemplified by Gov. Llewellyn position to judge, hence can not say-- but
and Mrs. Lease, could be cut with a
remedy, not ruin should be applied.
Nearly every issue of those papers dis
butoher knife like limburger cheese.
closes some newly discovered plot to
wreck or rob the oollege; if nothing new
The supreme court of Wisconsin has can
be hatched up their editors turn their
handed down a decision sustaining the attention to old wounds. The people of
the
law
whioh
of
the
validity
territory are tiring of this venomous
provides that
and rot. A few years ago when
life imprisonment works absolute divorce clap-trathe Rio Grande Republican was the offwithout further legal proceedings. This icial
organ of the oollege, the Independent
validates the marriage of James Duket to Demoorat went into spasms oyer
manner in whioh
the affairs
Mrs. William French, whose husband is the
of the oollege were conducted; now
serving a life sentence for murder, and that
the
Democrat
Independent
thus abruptly terminates a somewhat cele- holds the oontract
for printing for the
brated adultery case. The decision com- institution, the Rio Grande Republican
mends itself to thoughtful people as just wails and rants fraud, incompetency,
treachery, etc. In their failure to secure
and rational.
their own greedy and selfish ends it really appears that they desire the destrucOf course it will take hard, earnest and tion of the college. They are trying to
united effort on th part of the silver kill the goose that lays the golden egg.
oollege might be, aud
wing of Democracy to get into position The Agricultural
is, a power in the educational
to control the next Democratic national perhaps
arena of the territory. Aside from the
convention, but good fortune and the fruit interests of that looality the Aricul-tnrfigures, so far as they can now be cal
college is about the only thing Las
culated, are certainly on our side. If Cruces has. Its existenoe at that plaoe
between forty and fifty thousand
ever the time was ripe for the Democrats means
dollars per year to the oitizens and busiof the west and south to work together ness men of the town and from
peouniary
ns one man that time is now here and point of view it seems ridiculous on the
of
the
of
the
newspapers
will stay until the convention has named part
plaoe to
defame and belittle it. It seems absurd
its man.
at all events for one of the papers to denounce it as an ephemeral concern and deCOURT ANALYZED.
SUPREME
;
clare it to be an annex to a high school
In view of the prospective
and call its president penny wise and
of the income tax cases by the United pound foolish just because the printing
goes to another ofliqe. If there
States supreme court the following from contraot
ib truly anything remiss in the managethe Boston Herald is of interest:
ment of the college why not show it up?
"The Now York World has interestingly It is our opinion that as a means of either
analyzed the votes of the judges of the condemning or vindicating the faoulty
United States supreme court on the in and board of regents, a general and thorof the affairs should
ough
come tax. We find as the result that two be had,investigation
for the people are getting tired
Fuller and Field
Democrats
united of the hideous howl kept op by the local
with two Republicans Gray and Brewer press of Las Cruces. Come now, gentlemen, give ns
tangible, or shut
against the constitutionality of the law, op. Haver something
City Sentinel.
while one Democrat White and three
Republicans Brown, Harlan and Shiras
favored it. It might be a rather remarkable fact that three western men and
SOL.
but one eastern judge were in favor of
declaring it unconstitutional, were it not
that, owing to tho efforts of Mr. David B.
Hill to prevent the confirmation of PresiCLOTHING
dent Cleveland's appeintments to the,
bench from New York, there are now but
FURNISHINGS.
two eastern judges on the benoh. The
court, however, seems to have been
and
CXAJPS OK
thoroughly
in its deeision, a fact highly creditAIm ft oomptete Um of Bay vtetlv
able to it."
It ia hardly probable that any nf the
judges who originally heard tht case
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SPIEGELBERG,

& GENTO

EiLTS

VALLEY

UNDER IREIGATING DITCHES.

,

Mountain and

Choice

NEW. ME A

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
js.ll communication intended for publication must, be accompanied by the writer's
and address not for publication but
s evidence of good faith, and should be
ON THE RICHT TRACK.
to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
Whateverelse
has happened to bring him
fcuainess should he "'ilrcHsed
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
into question as a publio offloial abreast
Santa Fe, New Mexico. of the
times, Secretary Morton certainly

jnarThe Nkw Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
PoHtOtlice in the Territory and has a large
t.id growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the south-

;

.

Farm Lands!
old Mines!
Valley

Lands neat the Foot

ri

lls

'FOR SXjE.

FFERS nnequaled advantages to the farmer, fruit grower, live stock raiser, dairyman, bee- keener, and to the home - seeker srenerallv.
The soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produces bountiful orops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and Borne of those of the
zone. In such fruit as the peach, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, nectarine, cherry, quince, etc,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while competent authority pronounces its
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian oorn make the feeding of oattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable oooupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry iu
the Pooos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
The climate of the Pecos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
henlth restoring.
s
are for sale at low prioes and on easy terms. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual
the Pecos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and this with the superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in yalue.
The recent completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rich Feliz section. The company has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orehards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided into five and
ten acres tracts, suitable for orohards and trnck farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these tracts nre being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the company for three
years at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on which these several classes of tracts are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRA'
TED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
I

semi-tropic-

water-right-

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
S

if

Eddy,N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

PROPOSALS FOR BUILDINGS, BUILDING MATERIALS, ETC., ETC. U. S.
Indian Industrial School, Phoenix, Ariz.,
PROPOSALS
April 3rd,
endorsed: "Proposals for Buildings, etc."
to the
addressed
and
ns the oase may be,
undersigned at Phoenix, Arizona, will be
received at this school until one o'clock
p. m., of Saturday, April 27th, 1895, for
(1) furnishing the neceesary materials
and labor to erect and complote one
frame dormitory building, one frame
hospital building and one frame em
materials anu iaoor
ployes' quarters,
to oomplete waterworks and sewerage
systems, anu (3) assortca inmoer, aoors,
wirdows, hardware, etc., for general re
pairs, etc, at this school, all in strict accordance with the plans and specifications which may be examined in the
Office of this newspaper and of the
Phoenix school.
Proposals for the erection of the buildings must state the length of time pro-A
posed to be consumed in construction.
s
form of proposal is attached to the
for the buildings.
The right is reserved to reject any or
all bids or any part of any bid if deemed
for the best interest of the servioe.
The attention of bidders is invited to
the Act of Congress, approved August 1,
1893, entitled: "An Act relating to the
limitation of the hours of daily service
of laborers and mechanics employed up
on the publio works of the United States
and of the District of Columbia;" also
to the Act of Congress approved Angus
13, 18114, entitled: "An Aot for the pro.
tection of persons furnishing materials
and labor for the oonstruotian of pub
lio works.
CERTIFIED CHECKS. E aoh bid mus
be accompanied by a certified oheok o
draft upon someUnited States depository
or solvent National Bank in the vioinity
of the residence of the bidder, made
payable to the order of the Commissioner
of Indian Affairs, for at least FIVE PER
CENT of the amount of the proposal,
which oheck or draft will be forfeited to
the United States in oase any bidder or
bidders receiving an award shall fail to
promptly exeonte a contract with good
and sufficient sureties, otherwise to be
returned to the bidder.
Bids accompanied by cash in lieu of
certified checks will not be considered.
For any further information, apply to:
HARWOOD HALL,
Superintendent.
NOTICE. The bidder should attach
list to his or their bid or bids specifying
the price per foot, pound, etc, of materials under head of pipe materials, etc,
and assorted lumber, doors, windows,
etc, referring to same in their bid as
"per list hereto attaohed."

For the Irrigation of the Fralrlee and Tall ays between Raton and
Springer On Hundred Kile f large Irrigating Canals have
been built. These land with perpetual water rights are told cheap and
on the easy tema of tea annual payments, wtth 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there ae 1,400,000 aerea of land for sale,
mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands, The
climate ia unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grata aad fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the laada can see are special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate alee a the scans, a they should buy 100
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
e,
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and TJ. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
con-eieti- sg

1895.-SEA- LED
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THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

four-hors-

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.

The Short Lin

apeci-cation-
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(bids for beef mnst be submitted in
separate envelopes), Flour or Transportation, etc," as the case may be, and directed to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
corner State and Twelfth Streets, Chicago,
Illinois, will be received until 1 o'olook
p. m., of Tuesday, April 80, 1895, for furnishing for the Indian Service, Beef, Flour,
Bacon, and other articles of snbsistense;
also for agricultural implements, wagons,
harness, hardware, medical supplies, and
a long list of miscellaneous articles; also
bids for the transportation of suth of the
articles, goods and supplies as may not
be contracted for to be delivered at the
Sealed
proposals, indorsed
agencies.
"Proposals for Coffee, Sugar, Clothing,
case
the
as
may be, and directed to
etc,"
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Nos.
77 and 79, Wooster Street, New York City,
will be received until 1' o'clook p. m., of
Tuesday, May 21, 1895, for furnishing for
the Indian Service, coffee, sugar, tea, rice,
beans, baking powder, soap, groceries,
blankets, woolen and cotton goods, clothing, notions, lints and caps, boots ard
shoes, and crockery. Bids must be made
out on Government blauks. Schedules
giving all necessary information for bidders will be furnished upon npplioat'o i
to the Indian Office at Washington, Nos.
77 and 79, Wooster Street, New York City,
or Corner State and Twelfth Streets, Chicago, Illinois; the Commissaries of
U. 8. A., at Cheyenne, Leavenworth, Omaha, St. Louis, and St. Paul;
the postmasters at Sioux City, Yankton,
Arkansas City, Caldwell, Topeka, Wichita,
and Tucson. Bills will be opened at the
hoar and days above stated and bidders
aie invited to be present at the opening.
CERTIFIED CHECKS. All bids must
be accompanied by certified oheok s or
draft! upon some United States Depository, or solvent National Bank, for at
least five per cent of the amount of the
D. M. BROWNING,
propose!.
Commissioner.

East, North,
South and

DAILY NEW MEXICAN
OSbodocp.

West,
if

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
between Kansas City and Chicago. 4.8k agents below
for time cards.
H. S. LTJTZ,
0. H. MOREHOUSE,
Div. Frt Agt., El Faso, Tex.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

COAL & TRANSFER,

NUEVO MEXICANO.
Bole owner an manufacturers for Vow Mexloe of

FAT1VT

PROPOSALS FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES
AND TRANSPORTATION. Department
of the Interior, Office of Indian Affairs,
Washington, D. C, April 2, 1895. Sealed
proposals, indorsed "Proposals for Beef

To all Points

LUMBER AND FEED
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Fries; Windows and Doors. Also carry oa
general Transfer Business aad deal in Hay and drain.

the FBT

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

OnNXVa BLANK BOOZt

VLAT

All kinda of JOB WOBJC doM wtth neatness and; ttespatoh.

Write for Estimates on Work.
The Best Equipped Office

in Southwest

PROFESSIONAL OAEDS,

loo.'
J. B. BRADY,
Bentist. Rooms in Kahn .Blook, over A. A. Fbsiman,
Elteoo Baca
Late Asso. Justice N. M. Sop. Court. '
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
a.m.; a to 5 p.m.
FREEMAN & BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Socorro, N. M. Will
practice in the courts of Sooorro. LinATTORNEYS AT LAW.
coln, Chaves and Eddy oonntiee. Also in
the Bnpreuie and U. S. Land courts at
Santa Fe.

u

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, Mew Mexioo.

VICTORY

fe
POPE,
Santa
law,
Fe, N. M. Will
practice in all the oonrts.

Attorneys at

AMERICA'S LEADING REVIEW
$3.00

PER YEAR.

25c.

a Number.

Fer Sale Everywhere.

The Forum will take up for discussion, during
1803, an unusually wide rango of timely and
Important topics by the most eminent writers
in the fields of Politics, Finance, Sociology,
Literature, Religion, Art, and Science.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offioe in Griffin blook. Collections and

searehing titles a specialty.

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe. Now Mexico. Offloe,
Catron block.
EDWARD

e,

res The F.rust is te keep In touoh
with the best theusht elthtds.

Te

Te

he without Tl.o Forum Is te eilsi
the best help te clear thinking.

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotioe In the
several oonrts of the territory. Prompt
A catalogue of the writer, who have contributed articles to THE FOKUM la attention given to all business intrusted
to
his oare. Offioe in Catron blook.
the pant would embrace practically every man of eminence In America, and most
of those In Kurope. A list of subjects treated would cover In the wldeat degree all
topic, of contemporaneous Interest, THE FORTJM I. therefore of lu.ttlmable vain,
to any one who desires to keep closely In touoh with the host of current thought.
T. F. COMWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, Mew Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business Intrusted to his oare.
Union Square, New York.
Practice in all the oonrts in the territory
'

THE FORUM PUBLISHING COMPANY.

E. A. FISKE.
Attorney and counselor at law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotiees in supreme and all distriot oonrts of Mew Mex

A. B. RENEHAN,
Attdrney at Law. ' Praotiees in all territorial oonrts. Commissioner oonrt of
claims. Collections and title searching.
Offloe with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook,
Santa Fe.
,

Notice.
Territory of Kew' Mexioo, County of
Santa Fe. In the Distriot Oonrt, 1st Judicial Distriot.
Lilile Bockels, complainant, vs. Charles
Edward Bnckels, respondent. Chancery
. Divoroe.
No.
The said defendant, Charles Edward
Buckels, is hereby notified that a suit in
ehanoery nae been commenced against
him in the distriot oourt for the oonnty
of Santa Fe, Territory of New Mexico, by
said complainant, Lillie Bockels, asking
for a dissolution of the bonds of matri
many existing between said parties, and
that unless he enter his appearanoe ia
said suit on or before the first return day,
ooenrring not less than twenty days after
servioe hereof, if defendant served is a
resident of said jadioial distriot, or on
the first return day occurring not lesa
than thirty days after servioe hereof, if
the defendant served is not a resident of
said district, the first Monday of each
month being retuin day, a decree prooon-fess- o
therein will be rendered against him,
Gto. L. Wtuti, Clerk.
ssalJ
A. B. Renehan, Solicitor for Comp'entl
Santa Fe, N. M., April IS, I89S.

.
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BLANK BOOKS

FLAT-OPENING

Oh,

Scott's Emulsion of
Oil and Hypophosphites is so
useful in all wasting diseases,
Cod-liv-

such as Consumption, Anaemia,
Scrofula, Rheumatism, Bronchitis, and Marasmus and Rickets in children, is because it

furnishes to the depleted bloov?
the fattening and enriching
properties of the oil, and to
the bones and nervous system
the phosphorescent and vitalizing properties of the Hypophos-phitewhich together nourish
the body arrest the progress of
the disease, and commence a
process of repair that finally
means restored health and vigor.
s,

Don't be persuaded to accept a substitute!

Bcott 4i Bowne, N, Yi

All

Druggists,

50c. and $1.

SUNBEAMS.
He loves to rise at earlr dawn
When others love to lie.
This is the finest time for him,
Becanee he is a fly.
A Blessed Deliverance.
This is effected when the hostile dig-- :
tnrbance of the liver, known as biliousness, ceases through the benign operation of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. Fain
in the right side and nnder the right
shoulder blade, yellowness of the skin
and eyeballs, "far" npon the tongue,
morning nausea, vertigo, sour breath,
irregularity of the bowels and siok headache, pre among the distressing symptoms which take their departure when
medicine is resorted
the great
to. Chills and fever, kidney and bladder
trouble, rheumatism, dyspepsia and nervousness are also remedied by the Bitters, which is also a superb tonio and
promoter of sleep and appetite. Use
the Bitters persistently and not by fits
and Btarts. Speedy good results will folanti-bilio-

low.

"He (earnestly) And now that we are
engaged, Ethel, will you pray for mef
She 0, no George, I've been praying for
you for the last eight years. But, now
that I've got you, I'll thank the Lord for
you.
HillOUS Colic.
Persons who are subject to attacks of
bilious colio will be pleased to know that
prompt relief may be had by taking
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It acts quickly and can

always be depended upon. In many cases
the attack may be prevented by taking
this remedy as soon as the firBt indication of the disensp appears. 25 and 50
ent bottles for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
The mother Yes, our baby weighed
twelve pounds when it was boru. The Retired Butcher (deeply interested Without
the bones.
'

Frank Shepardson, an engineer on the
Southern Piaifio Ky., who resides at Los
Angeles, Cat., was troubled with rheumatism for a long time. He was treated by
several physicians, also visited the hot
springs, but received no permanent relief
nntil he used Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
He says it is the best medicine in the
.world for rheumatism.' For sale by A.C.
Ireland, jr.
"Don't yon think a good many of these
Easter bonnet jokes are overdrawn f Bfae
inquired. "Yes, replied her Cheerless
husband, and a good many bank accounts.
"We take pleasure in recommending
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy because it
is praised by all who try it," says J. W.
Cox & Son, druggists, Marshfield, Oregon.
No one afflicted with a throat or lung
trouble can use this remedy without praising it. It always gives prompt relief. It
is especially valuable for colds as it relieves the lungs, makes breathing easier
A cold will never
and aids expectoration.
result in pneumonia when this remedy is
taken and reasonable care exercised. For
sole by A. 0. Ireland, jr.
Mrs. Hubbs Why did the Temperance
olub put Miss Winko out of office? Mrs.
Dubbs O, somebody heard a man say
she had an intoxicating smile.''
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faction tor nearly thirty years, and we refer
aulferers to hundreds oi cares in every State.
Throw drugs to tbe dogs, and loin pur army
of cares & blessing, the greatest boon ever
given weak men. This belfalso cures:

Rheumatism, Lame Back,
Lumbago,Dyspepsla,KIdney
and Liver Complaints, and
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strawberry, so small and mean

to be so well posted in the ways and doUpon the saucer white,
ings of the anarchists ought not to bo
so
pale and green lost sight of, and I have been deputed
Why are you thus
That you don't tempt a bite?
to report on the matter. Now, I might
I really can not understand
easily have come while yon were at
business in the oity, and, armed with a
Your ashen hue at all,
For if you weren't made of gall and search warrant, have turned the house
upside down, but the authorities, in
sand
such cases, prefer to work quietly. So
You'd blush to be so small.
in spite of the liberties you have taken
the department in general, and my"I'v had fully a dozen offers of mar- with
self in particular, I tell you our suspiI
me
Good ones?
riage lately. "Mercy
cions oandidly and look to you to refute
"Yes. All from George."
them to my satisfaction.
"If you prefer the other oourse, I refor a warrant, but warn you that
turn
THE SONG OF A TRAMP. '
you will not be allowed to leave the
house, and a public examination will be
The midnight stars are blazing
the result. At present all I wish you to
From out the welkin wide,
And o'er the restless river
do is to let me have a good look round
They dance on its shimmering tide.
your rooms. If you objeot, you will find
While homeless and friendless
I have the orthodox four wheeler and
I wander wild and free.
assistance at my call, " and the inspectI care for no one, good or bad,
or smiled grimly.
me.
no
one
cares
for
And
"Rather a nasty hit at my remarks
The north wind, fierce and hard with frost,
on the tameness of my supposed arrest
Comes whistling o'er the moor.
Tis bitter as the fuces
by his namesake, the dog license man, "
I meet at every door.
I thought, but stepped to the window,
and there, sure enough, was a four
The brown leaves on the oak trees
wheeler at the door and a couple of
Are singing in the blast.
constables strolling in its vicinity.
They seem to think of summer time
And dream of pleasures past.
"Well," I murmured, "the inspeotor
seems a reasonable man, and goodness
But never a thought of pleasure
Or happy dream have I.
knows I have had enough publicity
The spring hath no more hope for me
lately. I know very well he won't find
Than winter's midnight sky.
1
anything compromising. Still he has
For then In wood or field I sleep,
his duty to do, and he might make it
Or damp and loathsome cave,
very awkward for me, especially if he
And now. to warmer burn, slink,
A coward and a knave.
dwells upon the libel business." Sol
put a cheerful face upon it and said:
And homeless and friendless
"Now, inspector, this is a ridiculous
I wander wild and free.
I care for no one, good or bad,
to make, and the best way to
charge
And no one cares for mo.
convinoe you of it will bo to let you rumD. J. Donahue In New York Sun.
mage to your heart's content among my
belongings. You are welcome to any anarchistic literature or correspondence
you may discover," and I handod him
over my keys with a confident smile.
Why did I ever rush into print as the
"Very good, sir, and, if you don't
apparent champion of anarchism and mind, I will commence with your bedbombs? Why did I subsequently attempt room."
to repudiate the insinuation and try to
Accordingly he followed me up
throw ridicule on the Russian and Lon- stairs, and while he ferreted about I sat
don police? Why, after my recent disdown.
comfiture over that dog license business,
After a time the inspector went down
do I appear again before the public? stairs again, and I made for the door,
"Conceit," I think I hear you say, only to find it looked from the outside.
"mere vanity and a morbid thirst after
"The suspicious old scoundrel 1" I
notoriety." It may be so, but just at wrathfully ejaculated.
"Thought I
present I am constrained to admit that might slip down stairs and away, I supthese are not the feelings which prepose, while he was overhauling the sitdominate in my bosom. On the contrary,
ting room. I'll let him have a piece of
I feel sufficiently humble to apologize my mind when be returns, " I muttered
for my very existenoe and am only and finally concluded to wait his good
driven to my present course by the feelpleasure in dignified silence.
ing that a reoital of my latest experiI gave the inspector a quarter of an
ence may prove a warning to those of hour and began to wonder what he was
my fellow creatures who, by persisting up to. I tried the door once more and
in a reckless waste of ink, hope to at- found it still looked. Horrorl He had
tain to fame.
the keys of my writing desk. Then there
How was I to know there was a real were my old china and collection of anInspector Belville at Scotland Yard? cient gold coins, and I hoped to goodAnd but, there, I had better begin at ness he would not topple over any of
the beginning. It was about a week aft- George's valuable cups, conspicuously
er the appearance in a prominent jourdisplayed on the sideboard. I began to
nal of my tale, describing our attempt wish I had gone down stairs with him.
to
and
brother George
myself) I got so uneasy that I knocked at the
(I refer
to personate a couple of designing an- door and called to the inspector to let
archists, and the subsequent recoil of me out. "Strange," I said, "how these
the scheme on our own- heads, that I sat old sleuthbounds never lose a chance.
meditating in my rooms. George and Fancy him locking me in, after all his
the terrier, the cause of all the trouble, fair words!" Not a sound from the room
were out for a stroll. I was revolving
beneath. "Surely George has not been
in my mind the ghastly failure of that such an idiot as to leave any imitation
silly enterprise, and wondering whether bombs about by way of a practical joke,
I should ever meet that inspeotor of dog1 and the old boy has gone quietly off for
lioenses again, when I heard a knock at assistance to arrest this dangerous nithe door.
hilist?" I poohpoohed the idea and reMy worthy landlady soon appeared sumed my knocking and yelling. This
with asneatly engraved card, bearing method of attracting attention, comthe following legend: ''John Belville, bined with a few resounding kicks, presInspeotor, H. M. Criminal Investigaently brought my landlady puffing up
tion Department, Scotland Yard, S. W. " "stairs.
" 'Ere's a fine to do, Mr. Timbs,
"Jehosopbatl" I faintly murmured,
"here's a nice affair. This is the genuthe paint not to say the
ine artiole, and I am a lost man. " You panols off'n my best bedroom door."
will observe my nerves had not yet reShe unlocked the door as she finished
covered from the recent shock they had her remarks, and I flew down stairs
of
owner
the
when
sustained, therefore,
like a madman.
the card entered the room, I must, to
"Where's the inspeotor?" I yelled up
put it mildly, have looked disconcerted. to Mrs. Flaggs on finding the sitting
"Er sit down, inspeotor. Glad to room vacant.
see you, I'm sure unexpected honor.
"I ain't seen no inspector," replied
Anything I can do for you?" I concluded, Mrs. P , with severe dignity. "I did
with a miserable attempt at light
think, hows'ever, that for a ole
seemed extry respectable. "
Memories of the aspersions I had, in
"Old clothesman I Mrs. Plaggs, what
my story, oast npon the officer of this do you mean?" I shouted.
name (then only existing in my imagi"Wot I says, " retorted the worthy
nation) crowded in upon me, and felt creature, evidently highly incensed.
exceedingly low as the representative of "We'n that party, wich it was 'is car
the law took the chair I indicated.
I 'onded to you (I ain't no reader), U
"Yon were perhaps not altogether un- about 30 minutes agone, 'e remarks cS
Mr.
Timbs
Mr.
prepared for my visit,
fidentiallike, as I opens the door for
Reginald Timbs?" queried the inspector
'im, 'Prices ain't wot they was, ma'am.'
impressively, and I felt his eyes lookI sez, 'No .indeed, no more they ain't,'
sez I, tbinkin to myself as I looks at 'is
ing through me.
"Well," I replied, somewhat nerv- get up, 'But they seems to pay some
ously, "I can't say that I expected you, folks all the same. ' Then 'e jumps into
because no offense intended, inspector a four wheeler 'an drives hoff. "
I had no idea that Scotland Yard was
By this time I had sunk, a perfect
happy in the possession of the profeswreck, into a ohair. One glance round
sional services of a gentleman of youf the sitting room had told me all. Where
name."
were George's silver trophies? Where
"Then how came you, sir, may I ask, was my real old Dresden? What had beto make mention in this widely read come of my preoious coins? Where was
periodical" and here he held out the all our portable property? Gonet And
familiar green cover "of my name?"
with it that deep designing villain and
"That's easily explained, " I said. "1 altogether outrageous fraud, the inspeotinvented it."
or. Done again I All a put up job!
"Do you seriously expeot me to beMy landlady began to sympathize, and
lieve that?" rejoined the august official. just then George came in, with Gyp
"Have I been oonneoted with the 'yar'
barking at his heels.
for Ate and twenty years, and well be"Hello, old ohap, you look oheapl
fore the publio nearly tbe whole of thai Another surprise from Scotland Yard?"
Beltime, and then to be told that John
(George never lost an opportunity of
ville iS not known?" and the worthy
raking up old sores.)
began to get warm.
"You've hit it," I said grimly.
Then he missed his cups, and I broke
"Well, I con only assure you, " I re'
it gently to him.
plied.
"You awful idiot!" he began.
"Assurance," interrupted the little
man, for he was not of an imposing
"George," I said, "spare met Take
height, "I dare say you have plenty oi me home to mother. I am not fit to live
that, but it won't do for me. No, sir, alone in London. But first hear me
It spells damages in my cose. "
swear, 'Never again do I put pen to pa"Yes, but look here, you know, " said per to play into the hands of the London
I, returning to the charge, "it's no professional annexer. ' " ,
affair of mine. I had no idea yon existed
Then George swore, too, but it didn't
in tbe flesh; but, in aty case, it seems take that form. London
to me your remedy is against the publisher of the paper. I don't pretend to
Equine Sagacity.
be well up in the law of libel," I conFirst Lieutenant How do yon like
tinued, "but I have always understood the horse you bought from me last week?
the paper is responsible. Hadn't yon
Second Lieutenant Very much. He
better see Tit ahem I the proprietors of might hold his head a little higher,
the weekly which has taken your name though.
in vain? I understand they kept a fightFirst Lieutenant Oh, that will come
ing editor on the premises for such all right when he is paid for. Stnivers-blad- .
oases."
Here I smiled a wintry smile and felt
rather better.
"I don't want to be instructed in the "What is this! exelaimed the
prima
law, thank you," was the lofty reply.
"I know what I am about It is quite donna, as she crumpled the printed etmet,
different matter when your name ap- threw it upon the floor and stamped upon
pears as the author, and that you will it.
find out presently. However, that mat"What is the matter, my dear? asked
ter may keep. I have another and much her husband.
more important reason for oalling, " and
has been
"A braid of new piano
here the inspeotor ooughed ominously.
knowlwithout
market
the
on
my
My spirits dropped again, and .1 ex- placed
have not written a testimonial
I
and
edge,
a
return
of
the
perienced slight
Siberia,
ohain gang feeling.
saying ft is the finest instrument I have
"The department considers, "resumed ever used. This is tbe first time such a
the inspector, "that a man who seems thing hat happened, and that ie an insult.
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Price.
Alexandre Dumas wnsinuch addicted to
boasting of the high foes which bo received
for his artlclos. ''That is pretty fair, no
doubt," once said a stranger to him at a
party. "How much was the highest fee
you ever got?" "Ton francs a line," replied Dumas. "Bah, that is nothing,"
said the other guntleman. "I get about
500,000 francs for a linel" "Really?" rejoined Dumas, with an incredulous smile
at the apparently outrageous piece of brag.
"Pray, what are youf" "A railway contractor. "Outlook.
Hi

"A Drop

Being satisfied that if you have once
used a
book, you will always use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Fe, will sell you
Printing Co. of Santa
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low prices:
)
0.1.SO
Onuh Book
r. (400
MM
" ) Journal p. (4HO
"
7.50
) teiiaer
p. (50
Tbey are made with pages 10x16
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are made in cur bindery and we guarantee every one of them.
g
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In tbe Bucket."

Tanks, Cottlt Co., Text.
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. :
I
took your "Favorite Pre.
Dear Sir
scription" previous to confinement and
never did so well in my life. It is only
two weeks since my confinement and I ant
able to do my work. I feel stronger than I
ever did in six weeks before.

tio Kant via Denver.
The Burlington route, lone and favora
bly known to tbe traveling public, is still
running two popular trains daily east;
leaving Denver 9:50 p. m. and 11:80 a. m.
for Lincoln, Omaha, tit. Paul, Peoria, Ohi- Yours truly,
cago, Kansas City, St. Joseph and St.
Louis ana all points east. These two daily
are solidly vestiboled, made up of
(J. W. Reinhart, John J. McConk, Joseph trains
Pullman Sleepers, Reclining Chair cars,
C. Wilson, Reoeivers.)
elegant Day Coaches, and the famous C.
B. it Q. Dining Cars.
Meals served on
A MOTHER'S EXPERIENCE.
the a la cartt plan. Train Mo. 2. leaving
South Rend, Pacific Co., Waih.
m.
Denver at 9:50 p.
arrives at (Jnicago
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
7:55, St. Louis 7:10 second morning,
Dear Sir I began taking your "Favor,
to
the
first train
those points, and
being
ite Prescription" the first month of preg
TIME TABLE NO. 39.
going the entire distance over its own
nancy, ana nave conor missing of
since
transfers
it
tinued taking
tracks, avoiding
Texas Sittings.
I did not
confinement.
connections at Missouri river points.
Ask your agents for tickets via the well- experience the nausea
The Cares of Nations.
or any of the ailments
known and popular Burlington Route.
due to pregnancy, after
"Ain't there no way to put a stop to
I began taking your
this awful war in China?" said the man
Items of Interest By the Wabash
''Prescription." I was
with an anxious look on his faco to the
91 an.
enly in labor a short
a
on
nose.
blossom
man
his
with
time, and the physician-saiBulletin no. i. inn real ana personal
In Effeot Sunday, November 4, 1894.
"Don't know of none," said the man
I got along un
property in this country is assessed at
With a blossom.
If I did, I'd stop it."
usually well.
Mr9. Bakes.
$17,139,903,495.
We think it saved me
"Well, it worries mo," said tho anxious
1 he W abash Line is the shortest be
a ereat deal of suffering. I was troubled a man. "Terrible slaughter, soldiers freeztween Kansas City and St. Lonis. Elegreat deal with leucorrhea also, and it has ing to death, troops starving, villages
done a world of good for me.
Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.j 10:00 p gant trains. Finest dining cars service.
burned, cities dostroyed"
'
Yours truly,
1 be fishermen along our coasts and in
"Can't you pay this little bill?" asked in. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p.m.; 9:00
Mrs. W. C. BAKBR,
onr waters, catch $45,0C0,000 worth of
the grocer's clerk, coming up and handing a. m.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.; fish every year.
him a six months' old $70 bill for groThe Wabash will ticket you to Chicago,
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
ceries.
Was
out
last
Cholly Chnmpleigh
night.
Toledo, Detroit or any eastern point, and
"Don't bother me with such trifles," at 6:10 d. m.: 5:00 p. m.
Had a head on me this morning. Miss said he, waving him off. "Can't this war
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at you will be perfectly satisfied.
The farmers and stock raisers of this
Ooldeal If I were you I'd stay out late bo stopped?" said ho, turning once more Denver at 5:15 a. m.; 4:45 a. m.
to the man with a blossom on his nose.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Ar- oountry have live stock valued at
every night.
"Why don't you try it and see?" asked rive at La Junta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:55 p. m
The Wabash runs through Sleepers
the man with a blossom.
Wife Mrs. Aller has gone abroad to
from Chicago to New York and Boston.
"It must be terminated some way," be
be treated by a Parisian physician. HusThe total valuation of all the farm procontinued. "It worries me. Blood is flowducts of every description was by the
band So? She always had a predileotion ing, gore is being spilled, man are tearing
last census $2,400,107,454.
each other like tigers, rivers are flowing
for Frenoh heels.
Tbe Wabash runs through Sleepers becrimson to tho sea, the plains are covered
tween bt. Louis and Buffalo, New York
with the slain, the"
STATIONS
WESTWARD
Office of Chief Quartermaster, Denver,
and Boston.
"John, John!" exolalmed his wife, runLv.
Ar.
Colo., April 1, 18S5. Sealed proposals in ning in out of breath. "Little Johnnie has
Our savings banks have $1,739,006,705
9 :4fl). 3:30a. ..Albuquerque... 8:15p. 6:10a
triplicate will be received here until 11 fallen into the well. Come home quick 2:45a.
9:10a.
3:35p. l:35p. deposited with them as the surplus earn.Coolidge
o'clock A. if., May 1, 1895, and then opened, and get him out."
1:07a.
3:01a. 9:15a.
2:50p.
Wingute
ings of the people.
2:20n. 12:35o.
3:35a. 10:05a.
for transportation of Military Supplies
Gallup
"Go call old man Smith around the corAny ticket Agent will recommend the
12 :03p. 10:lSp.
12rfMp.
5::a.
.Navajo
Springs..
on Routes Nos. 1, 2, 8, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8, and ner."
s
line. They
10:40a. 8:55p, Wabash as a strictly
6:50a. 1:25a.! ....Holbrook
for drayage at Denver, Colo., and Price,
9:30a. 7 :50p. have tried it.
The red nosed man started off on the 8:10a. 2:55p.
Winslow
fiscal
7:20a.
5:40p.l
10:45a.
5:40p.
Flagstaff
Utah, during
year commencing run for the rescue of Johnnie.
Look out for Bulletin No. 5.
6:00a. 4:20p,
Williams
7:35p.
July 1, 1895. C. S. reserves right to re"That red nosed man hain't got a par- 12:35p.
C. M. Hampson,
l ::rp. 8:40n. ....Ash Pork...., 4:30a. 2:55p,
or
all
Information
3:35a. 2:00p
ticle of heart in him," mused the anxious 2:45p. 9:50p.
proposals.
ject any
Seligman
Commercial Agent,
furnished on application here. Envelopes looking man, "not a particle. Ho don't 4:05p. 11
..Peach Springs. 2:10a. 12:40p
Donver, Colorado.
1:40a.
Kingman.... 11 :35p. 10:10a.
containing proposals should be marked: oare no more about the awful slaughter of 6:05p.
8:30. 4:10a. ...Needles, Cal.. 8:50. 7:50a,
on
for
Ronte
old
cud.
an
war
He's
than
in
Asia
that
6:10a,
Transportation
Blake
"Proposals
6:10a.
7:3.r.p.
10:IJ0p.
12 :50a. 9:00a.
No.
5:10p. 3:10a,
New York World
," and addressed to E. B. AT WOOD, perfectly heartless."
Bagdad
3:52a. 12:07p.
Dairjrett
2:43p. 12:32a,
Major and Chief Q. M.
12:10a,
Ar B arstow. . Lv
4:15a.
(Western Division.)
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$2,208,-767,57-
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Read up

Rend down
2
10:20

3

4

1

d ft :20 a Lv. .. Santa Fe...Ar 8:00 pi 2 :55 a
11:10 p 9:10 a Ar
Lamy ....Lv 7.1(1 nl'MK i.
11:25 p 9:30 a Lv
Lamy ....Ar 6:35pll:55p
Ar..Las Veeas...Lv 111 Ml a
n
6:35 a 4:45 p
rcaton ,
8 :05 a 6:10 p
10:15 a 1:35 p
Trinidad
p!
10:50 a 8:55 Ar. La Junta. ..Lv 7:20al0:iua
11:00 a 9:15 n Lv..La Junta. ..Ar 6:50 a 6:50 a
12:55pll:32p Ar... Pueblo.... Lv 4:45a 4:45 a
2:55 a 2:55 a
Colo. Springs
5:40 a
...Divide
6:50p
Ar.. Cripple Ck..Lv
Leaitvine. ... 1:25 p
5;50p
6:30 a
1:45 a .Grand Junction
1:20 pi ..Salt Lake City... 8:25p
2:30p Ar....Oirden ....Lv 7:20 n
5:15 p 4:45 a Ar.... Denver..
ll:50ptlz :50p
6:00 p 3:15 a
i :3S a :ua a
.Dodge City
8:58 p 9:43 p
11:16 p 9:07 a
Burton..
e :.w a Ar...St Louis. ..Lv 8:30 p
8:25 p 9:05 p
U:50n 9:45
....Newton.
5:55 p 6:00 p
2:00al2:10p
...Emporia .
3:50 p
4:10a 2:40 p
...Tonektt.
Ar. Kansas Cltv.Lv 1:50 p 2:00 p
6:10 a
6:30a 5:30 p Lv. Kansas Clty.Ar 1:30 p 1:30 p
2:10 p 1:20 a ...jrort Madison... 5:30 a
8:55 a
3:58 p 3:03 a
Oalesburg
12:55 a
Streator
6:52p 8:00 a
11:18 D
8:39 p 7:35 a
Jollet
iu;uup v:uu Ar.'. .Chicago. ..Lv 10:00 p
Dearborn st. Stat'n

.
2:20p.
2:20p.
6:00p.i Ar.... Mojave. ..Lv l:00p.

Bondage.

Her eyes were wild, her hair was In disorder, hor face was flushed, hor hands
were clinched. She was a deeply injured
and desperate woman.
"Oh, oruel one," she cried in anguished
Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.; 6:30 p.
tones, "I have borne with you too longl
You have Injured the very foundations of m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 5:00
my being! Day by day you have tortured D. m.
Arrive 8nn Diego 12:45 p. m.; 9:20 p.
me, and yet I could not bear to give you
Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
up. When first we met, bow your ease m.
and polish attracted mol When you beArrive at San Franoisco at 9:15 a. m.
came my own, how my friends enviod me! Leave San Francisco at 9:00 a. m.
But your understanding is too small for
Every day but Sunday.
my largo soul. You are opposed to my
advancing myself. You have Injured my
standing in society. If we had never met,
I might have walked in peaco. So now begone! We part forever."
There was a moment's convulsive breathing, a gritting of teeth and a sharp sigh.
It was all over. By a supreme effort she
had pulled off her new shoe. Loudon

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

Architect

&

Contractor

Close Figurine.
Modern Methods,

Tit-Bit-

CONNECTIONS.
"Ha."

done.

He was hissing through his clinched
teeth.
"I have a rival," he muttered.
With a snort of baffled rage he fled from
the bouse of the beautiful girl, thoroughly
convinced in Ills own mind, although she
bad not told him, that the watered silk
umbrella with the silver handle had already been stolon by anothor. Detroit
Trlbuno.

Evidently Disqualified.
"You say you are never sick?" Inquired

the impresario.
"I never had a sick day In my life," replied the lady who was ambitious to go
on the operatic stage.
"Then, madam," replied the impresario,
"I must discourage your hopes. You can
never become a great prima donna."
Chicago Record.

SOUTH

.

T. i. S. F. Railwuy
for all points east and south.
Phoe
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Presoott
nix railway for points in central and
southern Arizona.
BLAKE
Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and connection with stage lines
for mining districts north.
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
California points.
Southern Paoiflo Company for
MOJAVE
San Franoisco, Sacramento and other
northern California points.
ALBUQUERQUE

Ai,

t

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars

Warned.
A negro passing under a scaffolding
where some repairs were going on, a brick
Read up
Read down
fell from above on bis head and was broken
2
4
1
3
by the fall. Sambo very coolly raised his
10:20 p 5:40 pi Lv . . .Santa Fe. . . Ar 10:30al2:55a
Lamv....Lv 9:40 al2 :05 a head and exolalmed:
oaup Ar
12:05 a 7:00 p Lv
Lamy ...Ar 95 all :15p
"Hello, you white man up darl If you
12:50 a 7:36 p .LosCerrillos
8:13al0:25p
7:00 a 9:21 p don't want your bricks broke, just keep
2:10a 8:46 p .. Bernalillo.
o:3ua :45 p em off my head.
2:50a 9:20 p Ar.Albuqiierq'e.Lv
6:10a 8:25 p
Lv.Albuquerq'e.Ar
4:0 a
6:00 p
6:55 a
A Modest Musician.
....aocorro....
5:41 p
.San Antonio..
7:17 a
5:10 p
Young Lady You are a wonderful mas.San Mareial..
7:50 a
2:45 p ter of the piano I hear.
ArKlncon....Lvl
10:27 a
12:10 p
12:50p
Ar....Deming.. .Lv
Professor von Spieler (hired for the
10:10 a
Ar. .Silver City. .Lv
4:00 p
I Way aggompaniments some1:15 p
11 :50 a
Las Cruoes. .
.11 :40 a
. Kl Pano. ...
times.
1:35 d
2:50 a 9:20 p! Ar.Albiiauera'e.Lv 6:30 a 8:45 p
"Accompaniments to singing?"
6:10 a 8:15 p
8:30a 9:40 p Lv.Albuquerq'e.Ar
"Aggompaniments to gonversotlons. "
12:35 a 8:20 p
10:05 a 3 :: a
uauup. ..
1:25 n 6:50a
....Holbrook.
SiMpiuMua New York Weekly.
7:50
9:30a
2:65 p 8:10a
....Wiuslow..
p
5:40 p 7:20 a
5:40 pl0:45a
....Flagstaff..
Be Would Meed It.
Aiihfork..
2:25 p 4:30a
8:40p 1:35 p
Ar Prescott . . . Lv
Clara (to her little brother out In the
fi.fui
ilrV H O ."V nJ
4:10 a 8:30 p ...The Needles.... 'n.iu'
Willie, what are you doing with
Barstow...... II a 2:20 p hall)
12:30 p 4:30 a
Mr. de Sissy's coat?
.San Bernardino..
Willie
5:00
7:00a
I was only trying to pnt it on.
6:30 p 9:35 a Ar.Los Angeles.Lv
p
9:20 d12:45 pi 4r..baii mego..liV 2:15p
Clara Well, you mustn't do that. Take
10
a
Mojave
B:U0p....
He will need it himself in a
5:00 p It right off.
ArSan Franois'oLv
10:45 a....
minute. Clothier and Furnisher.
ll.-iu-

Plans and specifications furnished
on application.
licited.

Correspondence

Santa Fe,

so-

N. M,

A LADY'S TOILET
Is not complete

without an ideal

No change is made by sleeping oar pas

sengers between San Franoisoo, Los

AND WEST.

Skilled Mechanics- -

A

MrvalAa

fi!a.4on Tliairn n ml flhinAcrn.

Paoiflo Railroad, the
The Atlantio
crroat middle route aoross the Amerioap
continent, in jonneotion with the rail
ways of tbe "rianta re route." iiiDerai
superior facilities; picmanagement;
turesque scenery; excellent accommodations.

POMPLEXIOfj
U

POWDER.

11

POZZONiS

Tit-Bit- s.

. . .

KM)

The California Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 5:40 p. m. is a solid vestibule train
Chioago to Los Angeles and San Diego
without ohange, free chair ears Chioago
to Albuquerque, same equipment eastward. Only 8& hours between Santa Fe
and Los Angeles.
The California and Mesieo Express
leaving Santa Fe at 10:20 p. m. carries
Pullman Palaoe andTourist Sleeping ears
Chicago to San Franoisoo, without ohange.
The Columbian Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 8:20 is a solid vestibnle train to Chihours between Santa Fe
oago, only 48
and Chicago, S24 hours between Santa
Fe and Kansas City. This train makes
close connection at La Junta for Denver,
and Colorado points. Parlor and ohair
ears La Junta to Denver. Time 19 hoars
between Santa Fe and Denver. All trains
carry dining oars between Chioago and
Kansas City. Between Kansas City and
the Paoiflo coast, meals are served at the
famous Harvey eating house.
Close oonneottons are made in Dnion
depots at all terminals north, east, aontb
and west. For particulars as to rates,
routes and through tickets to all points
via the Santa Fe Route oall on or address:
E. S. LTJTZ, Agent
O. T. NICHOLSON, O. P.dkT.A.
City tioket oflloe, First National bank
ballding

Try, Try Again.
Mary I say, Mrs. McCarthy, this 'era's
a very bad cabbage.
Mrs. McCarthy Share, now, and is it,
honey? Then plok out another. Bless
yer, young cabbage is like sweethearts
yer must try half a doien 'fore yer gets a
good wan. Texas Sittings.
His Wish.
Dentist Now, sir, don't be alarmed.
You won't mind It any more than if you
were sitting in your barber's ohair.
Patient Are you sure?
' Dentist
I am.
Patient Then chloroform me. Brooklyn Life.

TBI NSW MEXICAN.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the most sublime ot nature's work on
earth, indescribable, can easily be reaohed
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs
on this road. To the natural bridge of
Arizona and Montezuma s well you can
journey most directly by this line. Ob
serve the anoient Indian civilization of
Laguna or Aooma, "the City of the Sky."
Visit the petrified forest near Carrizo.
See and marvel at trie ireaa or uanon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the mag
niSoent pine forests of the San Franoisco
mountains. Find interest in the ruins of
the

Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
dc'icate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
Insist span having the genuine.
IT IS FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

Cave and Cliff Dwellers,
View the longest cantilever bridge in
America aoross the Colorado river.
Jho. J. Bvbhb,
Gen. Pass. Agt., Los Angeles, Cal.
C. H.

Spins,

Ass't Gen. Pass. Agt., San Francisco, Cal.

H. S. Vab

Si.tok,

Gen. Agt Albuquerque, N .M,

1MM

Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on Easily, Quickly, PerviMntly Rettsred.
sale at the following news depots,
nervosaneiu
weakness, ana
where, subscriptions may also be
an ut tram
1 1
n i ucDiiitT,
made:
of evus from early errors or
A. O. Teichman, Oorrillos.
laier excesses, me results oi
overwork. , sicki w. worry.
B. X. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
etc. Full strength, devel
B. T. Link, Silver Oity.
opment and tone given to
3. B. Hodgen, Deming.
tevery organ and portion
of tbe body. Simple, natO. O. Killer, Hillsborough.
ural methods. ImmediB. Dalley, Bast Las Vegas.
ate improvement seen.
L. B Allan, Las Vegas.
r.llnM ImnnMlhU 9 am references. Book
'
free.
explanation aad proofs mailed
San lelipe, Albuquerque
Jacob Welttaer, Oity.
N.Y.
ERIE
KEDICAL
CO., Buffalo,
matcher Arnold. Bland, N. X.
(te-Je-dJ

ARE THE BEST
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a little more than the cosi
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold Leaf
grown in Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURE

be Daily Hsw Mexican
FRIDAY. APRIL

Words That

2C.

Notice.
numbers of the New
Requests for back date
wanted, or they
state
must
Mexican,
wt receive no attention.
ArtvertlHlnat Kates.
cent a wora eacn mam iiuu
cents per 1111 e eut n "

W'anted-O- ne
en

tjriiuii.
dollars an inch, single
month in Daily. One. dollar an
inch, single coiuuiu iu either English
given on
S,A.lditionprlce. and particular,
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotonniount
of matter,
Prices vary according
of
length of time to run, position, number
an
which
in
UOn'e
of
each
paper
copy only
nd appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
$1 net. per month.
thin
every
No reduction in prico made for
other duv" advertisements.
niJ,7lnvl"-T-

j ,I.'n

Fittinjiy

Apply to the

Three Last Regular Army
Promotions.

Notice la hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the Nsw Mexican Printing
Co , will not be honored unless jreviuu.j
eudorsed by the business manager.

Local-T-

RECOGNITION OF MERRITT.

wo

Military Records of Generals Merritt,
Bliss and Coppinger Something
to Be Proud of Congratulatory Telegrams.
A Washington
dispatoh brings the following news of important regular army
promotions, which may have much to do
with the hoped for restoration of Fort
Maroy at Santa Fe as a permanent military establishment:
The president has made the following
appointments in the army: Brigadier
General Merritt, to be major general;
Colonel Zeuas R. Bliss, 21th infantry, to
be brigadier general; Colonel John J.
Coppinger, 23d infantry, to be brigadier
general.
GENERAL WESLKY MEBBITT,

METKKOLOGICAL.
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The army records of the distinguished
soldiers yesterday promoted are as fol
lows: '

Merritt, graduated at West
Point in the class of 1861; second lieutenant of 2d dragoons July 1, 1861; second lieutenant January 28, 1861; first
lieutenant of 2d cavalry May 13, 1861;
promoted to oaptainoy of same regiment
September 5, 1861; lieutenant colonel 8th
oavalry July 28, 1866; oolonel of 6th
Jnly 1, 1876; brigadier general April
16, 1887. He made a splendid record as
a volunteer cavalry offioer during the
oivil war, repeatedly distinguishing himself as a division commander nnder General Sheridan, lie was appointed brigadier general of volunteers January 1, 1863,
breveted major general October 19, 1864,
and was honorably mustered out as fall
major general February 1,1886. At the
time of his promotion lie was the senior
brigadier general in the United States
army in command of the department of
Dakota with headquarters at St. Panl.
When Gen. Schofield retires in September
he will probably succeed Gen. Roger in
command at Chicago.
Wesley

oay-alr- y

GENEBAL BT9S.

Zenas R. Bliss was appointed from
Rhode Island as a cadet at West Point
Jnly 1, 1850; gradated July 1, 1854, and
appointed brevet 2d lieutenant of 1st infantry; 2d lieutenant of 8th infantry
March 3, 1855; 1st lieutenant Ootober 17,
1860; captain of 8th infantry May 14,
1861; major of 89th infantry August 6,
1866; transferred to 25th infantry March
15, 1869; lieutenant colonel of 19th infantry Maroh 4, 1879; oolonel of 24th infantry April 20, 1886. Before the war
he served very many years on the Texas
frontier and made a fine reoord as
a gallant and intrepid volunteer officer
in the army of the Potomao daring the
FRESH IRBIT&
civil war, being oolonel of the 10th Rhode
Island volunteers in May, 1862, and after
ward colonel by transfer of the 7th Rhode
Island volunteer infantry. He was hon
Confectionery-Hu- ts.
orably mustered out of the volunteer
service June 9, 1865. For gallant and
ineritorieus services at the battle of
Fredericksburg he was breveted major
AOKNCY FOB
in the regular army December 13, 1862,
Uooils
tanned
and, for similar services at the battle of
lew Drop
the
Wilderness, he was breveted lieutenant
Patent Imperial Moor
colonel of regulars. He is about 61 years
s
Tens null Coffees old. At the time of his promotion he
was oolonel of the 24th infantry with
headqaarterS at Fort Bayard, where he
has been in command sinoe 1888. Probably no man in the army is more familiar
Their Bread, Pies and
with Indian oharaoter and Indian war
Cakes can't be Beat.
fare than Brigadier General Bliss and his
multitudejof friends and admirers in this
d
region earnestly hope that he will
Gen. McCook as oommander of the
Telephone Ko. 4.
department of the Colorado.

Groceries,

Feed and

Produce.

rhnsf-Sanborn'-

suo-eee-

OENEBAL 0OPPINOKR.

J. J. Coppinger

EMMIE
J. T.

HOTEL

FORSHA,

Prop.

was born in Ireland;
was appointed from New York as captain
in the 14th infantry September 30, 1861;
transferred to 23d infantry September 21,
1866; major of 10th infantry Maroh 20,
1879; lieutenant colonel of 18th infantry
Ootober 31, 1883; oolonel of 23d infantry
January 15, 1891. Daring the war he
gallantly served as oolonel of the 15th
New York volunteer oavalry and was

honorably mustered oat of the volunteer
llusl- - servioe June 17, 1865. When promoted
$2,00 Per Day. nenHH portion of city. he was oolonel of the 23d infantry with
corner u
headqaarters at Fort Sam Houston, Texas.
Brigadier General Coppinger married one
month of the daughters of the late James G.
Special rates by the weekororwithout
Blaine, and, sinoe her death several years
for table board, with
ago, has been a widower.
room.
,ocatert in

the

..

CONOBATULATOBY

TELEGBMS.

The following congratulatory

A. V. & A. M.

Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of each month at
7:30 o'clock, in the Masonic hall, in the
Kahn block, Ban Francisco 8t. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
W. S. Habbotjn, W. M.
F. S. Davis, Sec.
Milk Pnnoh 10 ote a glass at the
rado saloon.

telegram

was sent this morning:
Z. R. Bliss, U. S. A., Fort
Brigadier General
Kuj ara, h. m.
Santa Fe, N. M., April 26, 1895. Sir:

SOCIETIES.

Colo-

The World's Fair Testa
showed no baking powder
so pure or so great In leav

tnlng power as the Royal ,

The Santa Fe Board of Trade sends its
hearty congratulations on your well merited promotion to the rank of brigadier
general in the United States army and
feels that new Mexioo nas oeen oigmy
honored thereby.
Santa Fb Doabd or tbadb,
by ti. Bbadfobd Pbihob, President.
Attest: Geo. W. Knaibil, Secretary.
Other telegrams of similar import,
signed by Gov. W. T. Thornton, United
States Marshal E. L. Hull, Surveyor General and Mayor Cubs. F. Easley, Gen. E.
L. Bartlett and Col. T. M.Jones, were also
sent to Geo. Bliss soon after the news of
his appointment was reoeived. Col. Jones
e
of Gen. Bliss at West
was a
Point.
olnti-mat-

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

Agent Lutz, of the A., T. Jfc S. F., says
'rcight and passenger business over the
line has developed a marked improvement in the past thirty days.
Special communication of Santa Fe
chapter, R. A. Masons, at 8 o'clock tonight. Work in the royal aroh degree.
Visiting brethren will be weloome.
The lawns about town, notably in front
of the county court house and the sanitarium, are looking as bright and fresh
as emeralds of the first water these days.
Santa Fe should extend a royal weloome to Commander-in-Chie- f
Lawler and
Adjutant General Jones, of the Grand
Army of the Republic, upon the occasion
of their visit to this city on the 3d and
4th of May.

at 7 a. m,, a solemn mass
of requiem will be celebrated at Guada
lupe church by Rev. P. Gilberton for the
repose of the soul of Martin Quintans,
whose departure from among his friends
ooourred last Friday, April 19.
The upper ferry across the Rio Grande,
known as the Santa Fe ferry, is in running

order again. The distanoe from Santa
Fe to Bland by this ferry is several miles
shorter than by way of the Hunt ferry
and the road is good all the way.
1 he
peach, oherry, pear, plum, prune
and apple orchards of the city are a mass
of bloom and may well be likened to huge
bouquets of the choicest and most
fragrant Sowers. The apple trees, loaded
with pink buds and blossoms, are looking
their prettiest.
John Humphrey is in from his ranch at
Gallego, in the southeru portion of the
county, to lay in supplies. He reports
that it rained all night for two nights
last week, and there has been no such
promising spring for good crops since

A Discovery, surely; he's searched the
heavens and discovered the constellation of the ye. it's a star of sight, and
sight is an objeot of the first magnitude
whioh is secured by studying the eye and
its requirements. Only an expert optician oan tell you what your eye requires,
and you should always be possessed of
You oan't get thorthis information.
oughly acquainted with your eyes too
soon. You may need glasses to strengthen the sight or correct defects. The
necessity of spectacles is an imperative
necessity whioh is perilous not to meet
immediately. We charge nothing for examinations, and oarry everything ia
optical goods.

1AM

h

h

PERSONAL.

mess-ches-

NEXT BEST

A.

HART FORDS,

S8O S60 S50
J. Fischer, Agt.

In the territorial district oourt yesterday afternoon, Judge Hamilton presiding, eighteen of the talesmen summoned
on the special venire in the Chaves murder case were examined as to their
statutory qualifications. Three of the
number were found to be disqualified
and were dismissed.
Thereupon Judge Hamilton ordered
the fifteen talesmen, passed as to statutory qualifications, plaoed in the custody
of a bailiff with instructions not to communicate with any one until finally
passed npon. The judge explained that,
in taking this rather extraordinary action, he was prompted by a sincere desire
to protect the rights and promote the
interests of all concerned. He believed
that he was acting in the line of sound
publio policy.
Inasmuch as the deputies sent to remote parts of the connty to summon
talesmen had not made returns nothing
was done in the district oourt this forenoon further than the examination of ten
more talesmen as to statutory qualifications. Seven of the number were ac
cepted and turned over to the charge of
Bailiff uandido Ortiz. Adjourned until
1:30

p.m.

.

Four more talesmen wore examined
and passed as to their general qualifica
tions at the brief session of the oourt this
afternoon, and an adjournment was then
taken till this evening at 7 o'clook.
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Pasturage.

Parties desirin? to seoure rjastnraore in
the Cienega, to begin May 1, may apply
to Grant Rivenburg.
V. C. Hall and Bride.
Mr. C. C. Hall, one of Albuquerque's

moat popular young business men, passed
down the road last night accompanied by
his bride, who was, until she became Mrs.
Hall, Miss Aimee Maschette, daughter of a
well known Missouri clergyman, Rev. A.
Maschette.
They wore married at the
home
of General Manager
Frey at
The
bride is a most beautiful
Topeka.
and charming young woman. May every
happiness be theirs.

Nervous People

are tired out and have
or sick headaehe oan be
relieved of all these symptoms by tak
arsaparilla, which gives
ing Hood's
nerve, mental auu bodily strength and
It also
thoroughly purifies the blood.
oreates a good appetite, cures iudigestion,
heartburn and dyspepsia.
And those who

that tired feeling

Hood's Fills ere easy to take, easy in
action and sure in effect. 25o.
WANTED
Managing District Deputy
(Agent) for a reliable and popular frat
ernal insurance order, the plan of whioh
is recognized as the finest in the country.
An exceptional opportunity for the right
party. Address, giving age, references
and experience, F. O. Box 858, Richmond,
Va.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder

World's Pair Highest Award.

Bicycle Sundries and Repairing.
WHEKL8 FOB KENT.

For Rent.
house in good condition, containing
a large parlor, sitting-roodining-rooand
and kitchen, a wood-shecarriage house connected, on road leading
to Cerrillos. Rent reasonable. Apply to
A. Staab.
A

bed-roo-

ANTONIO WINDSOR.
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Architect & Contractor
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Modern Methods,

Skilled Mechanics
Flans and specifications famished
on application. Correspondence solicited.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

FIRST NATIONAL BAN
1

lo Hot Buy my
Clothes of Jake
'
Levy

1
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enee.

Santa Fe, New Hexioo.
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LEMPS' ST. LOUIS

3ST.

V CREAM

Reports

Hale.
At Presbyterian manse, one good WinFort Maroy will soon be reoocupied.
the
Pleasant sunny
one hektograph, for maniMr. Boyle's Clarendon garden present chester rifle;
Smith house, weBt of the federal building.
All most
folding; one good
Gulliford.
to
Miss
these
s
beantifal
Apply
days.
picture
be sold by or before Monday night.to
rid
his
Gold
best
Marshal
is doing
the capital oity of tramps and vagrants.
Arbor Iay Proclamation.
John MoOullongh Havana ojgars at
These fellows adorn the chain gang.
Tebbiioby or New Mexico, )
Colorado saloon.
County or Santa Fb. )
Mr. W. E. Griffin is officiating as book
The legislature, by the enaot-meoom- Whereas,
water
oolleotor
the
for
and
keeper
of chapter XXXV of the laws of
psny daring the absenoe o Mr. P. B.
1891, set apart the seeond Friday in
Coffin in Chioago.
ArA grand ball will be given by the Perez March of eaoh year to be observed as
bor
day;
band at Gray's hall, on Satnrday evening,
Herrera,
Now, therefore, I, Cosme
for the purpose of raising funds to boy county school superintendent, considerin
Mnrch
inconvensecond
new music.
Friday
SOLE AQEHT BOB
ing the
do proclaim that
Says the Albuquerque Citizen: Charles ient in this county,
29, 1895, be celebrated as
Paxton is in the oity nud is exhibiting Monday, April
Arbor day in this county, to be observed
very rich speoimeus of ore from the Lone by the planting of trees for the benefit
Star mine at Cuohiti.
and advancement of pnblio and private
Both Generals Bliss and Coppinger grounds.
The day as above designated shall be a
have often visited Santa Fe the oldest
holiday in all public sohools of the
in
the
and
United
States
military post
eonnty, and school officers and teaohers
have many friends here.
The trade supplied from one botare requested to have the sohools nnder
their respective charge observe the day
excursion
the
Harvest
from
Mail
orders
carload.
passengers
a
tle to
e
planting of trees, and other apnow
east
are
New
into
Mexioo
pouring
exercises.
promptly filled.
propriate
Cosm Hbbbbba,
points with big interrogation marks in
their faces. Treat 'em kindly.
County Bohool Superintendent. '
Santa re.
t.

The Jeweller.
SPITZ,
SANTA
ITE,

nominated three citizens
Thornton
to represent New Mexioo as delegates at
a conference to be held in Salt Lake City,
May 15, next, "for the purpose of perfecting an organization for an educational campaign that will plaoe bimetallic
literature in the hands of millions
of voters now ignorant of the merits
The
of the
delegates
question."
are: Antonio Joseph, of Taos county; L.
MOST PERFECT MADE.
Bradford Prince, of Santa Fe oounty, and
Free
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
John Y. Hewitt, of Lincoln county.
In his letter Gov. Rickards says the from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
oouferenoe is to be strictly
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
in a political sense, its activities to be
one
great purwholly dedioated to the
pose of educating the American public IN THE DISTRICT COURT.
on the merits of a bimetallic system of
finanae. It is expected that this conference of delegates from all the western
ot the Sixty Talesmen
states will result in raising $50,000 for Only Part
Named iu Special Venire Have
purchasing literature and providing the
Materialized Session
machinery for organizing bimetallic
t.
leagaes all over the east and south.

y

for

DEt

S.

In compliance with a request from
Gov. John E. Rickards, of Montana, Gov.

e.

Mr. R. E. Twitohell left last night for
Albuquerque.
Mr. H. Goodman, the San Pedro mer
chant, is in the oity.
Judge Laughlin, who has been sorely
afflicted with neuralgia, reports himself
better
Hon. Rafael Romero, court interpreter,
has returned to Santa Fe from Las Vegas.
W. H. Kennedy, Cerrillos; E. W. Steph
ens, J. T. Stephens, Colombia, are at the
Palace.
Miss Carrie Collier, deputy district
eourt clerk at Albuquerque, has returned
from her visit to Los Angeles.
Thos. Hardwood, Albuquerque; R. L.
Douthill, H. Goedman, San Pedro; H. C.
Yontz, Cerrillos, register at the Exehange
U. S. Marshal E. L. Hall and Mr. Geo.
P. Money, assistant U. S. attorney, returned from Las Vegas last night. The
U. S. court will olose there
Hon. E. W. Stephens, of Columbia, Mo.,
owner of the Columbia Herald and a
journalist of note, arrived in the oity last
night aooompanied by his son, Jewett.
Jadge Walker, Hon. E. L. Hall and others
of the Missouri contingent are showing
Mr. Stevens
them courteous attentions.
is on his way for a visit to Arizona.

Awarded

Hishest Honors World's Fair.

Messrs. Joseph, Priuce and Hewitt
New Mexico
Named to Eeprese-u- t
at the Salt Lake Meeting.

Klo llrnvo Overflow.
The Rio Grande is booming and over
flowing its banks in many places. The
irrigation oanal is seriously threatened at
a point in the Cotton addition, and yesterday a large foroe of Mexican laborers
were employed in riveting the river bank
at the danger point. Fortunately the
ourrent now sets against the southern
bank, whioh assures the safety of the
canal at that point, whereas last year the
current oat toward the big ditch. Should
the rise oontinue for a few days more,
whioh is not thought probable, not only
would a large section of the canal be de1891.
stroyed, but the southeastern section of
John Enearle, of Gloriota, who was the oity would be inundated. El Paso
summoned as a juryman in the Chaves Times.
murder trial, was excused yesterday, as
In I'ollce t'ourr.
he is 69 years of age. He first came to
The woman, Juana Espinosa, who was
New Mexico in 1850 and was for many
arrested with Dick Stevens on Water
years a well known resident of Santa Fe. street for
disturbing the peace by the free
If a party of ten or more desire to go use of
and obscene language, was
profane
to Albuquerque on Saturday night to fined
$5 and $7.75 oosts by Jnetioe Sor
r
witness the ball game between the Santa rego yesterday and given until
Fe and Duke city teams the rate for the row to pay up or go to jail, btevens
was given one more day to raise the
round trip will be $5.10. No individual
$27.50 assessed against him before being
tiokets will be Bold at this rate; all must jailed. Mariana Olivas and Rayas Olivas,
travel on one ticket.
also arrested on lower Water street for
At the meeting of the Board of Trade the same offense, were arraigned before
at 1 o'olock
City
held yesterday afternoon a committee, Justice Borrego
Ortiz prosecuting.
Attorney
consisting of Gen. E. L. Bartlett, A. L.
The women were each fined $5 and
Morrison, Sol. Spiegelberg, E. T. Webber $7.75 costs of thirteen days in jail.
and Dr. Francis Crosson, was appointed
You can get engraved visiting cards at
to consult with the Grand Army oommit-te- the
New Mexican, or have them printed
A joint meeting of the committees from
your plate if yon have one.
will be held at 4 p. m.
at Gen.
Bartlett's office.
The U. S. Gov't,
Lucian Stewart, of Chama, well and
show Royal Baking Powder
favorably known in Santa Fe, who is a
to all others.
superior
veteran of the Mexican war and came to
New Mexico with General Kearney, has
One
and one
Thomas
had his pension inorensed from $8 to $12 High Cutter Lawn Mowers for sale at a
E. D. Franz, at the old stand.
per month. Better late than never. He bargain.
also was a member of the famous St.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa- Vrain volunteers, nnd will come in for a OOIl,
pension under the new law recognizing
that organization as regular soldiers.
There will be a grand assembling of
Odd Fellows at Aztlan lodge this evening
in commemoration of the 76th anniversary. Visiting Odd Fellows who happen
to be in the city will be given a cordial
weloome at their hall on lower 'Frisco
street. The membership of the order is
now 900,000. There was disbursed last
year for relief, etc., the sum of $4,000,000.
The receipts of the subordinate lodges
during the past year were $10,000,000 and
their assets $300,000,000.

Board.
Rooms and
rooms vacant at

Henry

SILVER CONFERENCE.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

DAVID LOWITZKI,
BIAIMITIABTIBI

CLOTHING & GENTO
FURNISHINGS.

AIm a couplet

BED-ROO-

K

PRICES

for seoond
hand goods. Yonr furniture will be
The highest prloes paid

1

OtBoftOI

States

FURNITURE,
NEW AND SECOND HAND

AT

HATS,

Designated Depositary of the United
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President

R. J. Palen

,

taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on email commission. Give him
a oall before buying new or auctioning off your old household goods.

J. H. Vaughn

Cashier

Personal Attention to Prescription Counter.
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